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Abstract
The topic 'help-seeking' is of international interest. However, there is only a very limited literature
concerning help-seeking in child welfare and a distinct dearth of studies that have examined the social
organisation of parents' decisions to seek help. Recent developments in child welfare services in England
and Wales have seen the introduction of a raft of initiatives that aim to deliver parenting support to a
broader range of parents; however, these initiatives are not well grounded in an evidence base concerning
parental help-seeking. Focusing on the organisation of talk-in-interaction in interviews and focus groups,
this study examined parents' normative and inter-subjective understandings about help-seeking. The study
found that when considering the welfare problems of parenting (variously described as 'domestic', 'normal'
or 'on the home front'), participants routinely made relevant the binary 'inside/outside' the family, indicating
the central (normative) relevance of the category 'family' for this kind of support. Outside (professional)
help was very much a residual option, only to be considered on the basis of 'no-one to turn to'. The ﬁndings
are discussed in relation to national strategies that seek to normalise support for parenting and issues of
international relevance to do with professional identiﬁcation and diagnosis of need.
Keywords: Ethnomethodology, Membership Categorisation Analysis,
Normativity/Social Organisation, Parenting Support
Introduction
1.1 Whilst help-seeking is a topic of international interest, there is only a limited literature that concerns
parents' help-seeking behaviour in the context of child welfare (Redmond et al. 2002; Broadhurst, 2003;
Edward and Gillies, 2004). In particular, there is a signiﬁcant dearth of studies that have examined the
social organisation of decisions to seek help with respect to the parenting task. Focusing on talk-in-
interaction and drawing on the much neglected work of Harvey Sacks Search for Help (1966), this study
demonstrates how the methods of membership categorisation analysis can provide a way of examining
parents' cultural or normative expectations with respect to help-seeking. This purpose of this paper is not to
do with making recommendations about appropriate parental help-seeking, nor with critically examining
what many have described as an international trend in western welfare regimes towards increased
intervention in parenting (Goldson and Jamieson, 2002; Garrett, 2007). Rather, the purpose is to draw
attention to some taken-for-granted but fundamental aspects of the practical-moral organisation of parents'
decisions-making with respect to the topic help-seeking. The applied context of this paper is England and
Wales; however, the ﬁndings and discussion are of relevance to an international audience, given
similarities between child welfare systems in England and Wales and those of North America, Canada and
Australia.
1.2 A qualitative study was conducted between 2002 and 2005. In focus groups and interviews [1],
participants were prompted to consider the kinds of problems that welfare agencies/family support
agencies typically deal with (parenting style and capacity, family stress to do with ﬁnance, relationships
and children's behaviour, as well as lifestyle choices) and make decisions about appropriate help. The
rationale for this focus was that whilst parental help-seeking with respect to certain areas of a child's life
such as health might be considered normalised via the provision of universal services, in England and
Wales services have always been provided selectively for 'welfare' problems. Thus, it might be expected
that parental help-seeking in this context be subject to different moral or social considerations. Data was
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analysed using the tools of Membership Categorisation Analysis (MCA) devised by Harvey Sacks (1966,
1992) and further developed by Hester and Eglin (1997). MCA offers a method for the analysis of talk-in-
interaction; it is a method of ﬁne-grained qualitative analysis that focuses on participants' use of categories
in talk. From detailed analysis of patterns in talk, the analyst is able to make observations about the
shared commonsense or normative frameworks that social actors deploy in situated and contingent ways
to make decisions, judgements and so forth.
1.3 The study found that when considering the welfare problems of parenting (frequently referred to by
participants as, 'domestic', 'normal' or 'on the home front'), participants routinely made relevant the binary
'inside/outside' the family, indicating the central (normative) relevance of the membership categorisation
device (MCD)[2] 'family' in practical reasoning across the participant populations. The ﬁndings are
discussed in relation to the present government's agenda that seeks to normalise help-seeking from formal
services for problems of parenting (DfES, 2006, 2007). Whilst the observations made relate directly to
parents' participation in research interviews, a suggestion is also made that welfare agencies made need to
consider much more closely, those who present with 'no one to turn to'.
Applied Context and background literature
2.1 Recent developments in child welfare services in England and Wales place support for parenting as
central to the welfare of children. Effective parenting has been central to the Labour government's
programme of social investment and is key to the achievement of the ﬁve Every Child Matters outcome
targets[3] for all children (DfES, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007). Services now aim to engage families[4] at an
earlier point and to facilitate access to parenting support for a much wider population in the context of what
the Treasury has termed 'progressive universalism' (DfES, 2003). The National Family and Parenting
Institute, the helpline: Parentline Plus, children's centres and extended schools are all practical translations
of this agenda. Recently Beverley Hughes (in her former role as Minister of State for Children) announced a
ﾣ30 million investment in a further initiative, that of the parenting practitioners' academy (DfES, 2006).
Early statements from the new (super) 'Ministry of State for Children, Schools and Families' led by Ed
Balls and arising from the recent change of Labour Party leadership, indicate that there will be continued
attempts to engage a broader range of parents in these support initiatives (Guardian, June 29. 2007).
2.2 Whilst parental help-seeking behaviour is, arguably, a critical ingredient in the process of engaging
families earlier and prior to the onset of more serious problems, the extant literature offers only limited
insights about parental help-seeking behaviour in the context of problems that child welfare agencies seek
to address (Redmond et al. 2002; Broadhurst, 2003). Given that recent changes in both the organisation
and ethos of support to parents amount to what Edwards and Gillies have termed a 'pedagogic consensus
that expert knowledge and intervention should be the norm' (2004; p632), it is important to consider the
extent to which this shift in ethos is compatible with the social organisation of parental help-seeking.
2.3 Knowledge about the social/moral organisation of parents' help-seeking decisions is limited, both
nationally and internationally. The problem of those who are reluctant to seek help or 'hard to reach' is well
documented (Oakley et al. 1998; Frost et al. 2000; Broadhurst and May-Chahal, 2005; Barnes, et al. 2006),
yet we know little of how this reluctance is socially organised. The majority of studies of help-seeking in
the context of parenting or family support have tended to focus on referral patterns and/or the uptake of
formal services (Gibbons et al. 1990; Pavuluri and Luk, 1996; Keller and McDade, 1997; Kaniasty and
Norris, 2000; Arcia et al. 2004; Peckover, 2003; Boddy et al. 2005; Ingram, 2007). However, in the face of
problems of parenting, help-seekers have a number of options that do not necessarily culminate in formal
service use. The focus on formal service use leaves unexplicated how individuals choose between the
range of both informal and formal sources of support, which in the case of problems that can be considered
'domestic' or 'private' are relevant.
2.4 In the broader literature on help-seeking, early stage models offer a 'process' model of help-seeking,
attempting to capture social actions prior to, as well as at the point of, service entry. According to these
models, help-seeking approximates to three discrete stages: problem identiﬁcation, deciding to seek help
and actively seeking help (Darley and Latane, 1970; Keith-Lucas, 1972; Goldberg and Huxley, 1980).
Whilst the stage models attempt to theorise process, social action is reduced to a set of rational-cognitive
activities, again missing the social/moral element of help-seeking. Stage models emerged in a social
scientiﬁc period in which positivist assumptions that dictated a split between normative and positive
thought were very inﬂuential (Sayer, 2006); however, the conceptual emphasis of these models on
instrumental reasoning has had a lasting inﬂuence (see, Ingram, 2007 for a very recent study). For
example, there is a signiﬁcant body of literature that has examined deﬁnitional issues, aiming to quantify
differences between service users’ deﬁnitions of need and those of service providers (Zahner et al. 1992;
Pavuluri et al. 1995; Portwood, 1999; Arcia et al. 1998, Arcia, 2004; Meltzor et al. 2000). These studies
suggest that if target populations are educated as to the 'proper' nature of problems, then appropriate
(rational) help-seeking will follow. In 1992 Pescoscolido suggested that help-seeking be conceptualised as
a social as well as rational activity; however, where any attempt to examine the 'social' has been
undertaken, the moral-evaluative aspects continue to be erased. This omission is largely due to the
inﬂuence of social psychology that offers, a priori, a number of 'objective' analytical frameworks for
understanding human behaviour; once again conforming to the demands of a theory-practice divide (for
example, Nadler, 2006; De Nooijer, 2003).
2.5 A notable exception to this trend, in terms of speciﬁc research aims, is a recent study by Gilles and
Edwards (2004) that examined parents' 'views' and 'practices' regarding support and advice in the context
of a study of 'resources in parenting'. The authors used "a 'baseline consensus' approach to look at parents'
perceptions of change in parenting support, examining parents' norms with regard to help in parenting:
practical, emotional, behaviour, health and education" (ibid: p627). The study was inﬂuenced by earlier
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that whilst certain aspects of a child's development have been clearly delineated as the proper business of
professional intervention for all children, notably education and health, this is not so for the domestic world
of the child, that is, matters to do with parenting capacity (coping), quality of family relationships, lifestyle
choices and so forth. The present study shares a similar aim to that of Edward and Gillies, but takes a
markedly different methodological approach.
2.6 Edwards and Gillies (ibid) utilised a 'consensus baseline' approach. Using this approach the analyst
counts individual responses and draws conclusions, given that adequate statistical signiﬁcance is
achieved, about 'consensus' (see Finch and Mason for a full discussion, 1991: 349-50). This method of
analysing parents' 'views' or 'norms' is standard in social research; individual responses can be aggregated
to draw conclusions about a larger population of respondents. The limitation of studies that focus on
individual responses is that this method misses how 'norms' or 'views' are socially organised. In contrast,
the analytic focus of the present study is not individual responses, but rather the sequential co-production
of responses as elicited between and as a consequence of participant interaction (including the
researcher). Wittgenstein suggested that everyday sense is both inter-subjective and conventional (1952).
Thus, from the perspective of ordinary language philosophers, in understanding 'views' or 'attitudes',
analysis needs to start with the description of intersubjectivity. This is quite a different starting point than
that espoused by the cognate tradition of much of social research that reiﬁes individual subjectivity
(Coulter, 1982). Given the intents of this study: to examine the social organisation of parental decision
making with respect to help-seeking, post-Wittgensteinian methods that examine the socio-logic of talk-in-
interaction are well suited to this analysis of culture.
Data collection
3.1 A total of 24 focus groups and 48 interviews were conducted and audio-recorded. Participation in the
interviews was on a voluntary/convenience basis, paying to ethical principles at outlined by the British
Sociological Association (2002). Participants were recruited from two contrasting urban and rural
communities in the North West of England. However, the communities were matched in terms of local
provision of child-welfare services. Both localities were serviced by health-care facilities, schools, play
group/child-care facilities, as well as statutory and voluntary sector family support provision. In the rural
community, 12 focus groups were conducted with a majority white population, conducting 6 groups with
male only participants and 6 groups with female only participants. The urban sample was drawn, 6 from a
majority white population and 6 from a minority British-Asian population, again with half the groups
consisting of female participants and half the groups consisting of male participants5. Individuals were also
recruited to the focus groups from a range of socio-economic backgrounds. Participants were also selected
on the basis that they were parents or stepparents with at least one child under the age of 10.
3.2 Participants were recruited to the focus groups by the researcher making contact with networks outside
of formal services; for example, friends meeting in local pubs, women frequenting the same play group,
individuals who worked together in local shops/factories. A decision to sample from networks outside of
formal services was taken following the review of prior studies of help-seeking, which found that the
majority of studies focused on service-user populations.
3.3 In the focus groups participants were presented with a vignette (amended for work with the minority
ethnic population). The vignette comprised two parts posing welfare problems speciﬁcally to do with step-
parenting, relationship conﬂicts, a child with emotional/behavioural problems and debt. An escalation of
family problems was presented in part two of the vignette with an adult physically chastising a child. In the
interviews, participants were prompted via a series of semi-structured questions to recount the decisions
that they had taken with respect to parenting and speciﬁcally prompted to consider where they might seek
help if they ever encountered more serious or taboo (violence/drug and alcohol issues) problems that
impacted on the care of children. Interviews and focused groups were transcribed verbatim.
Methodological approach
4.1 This study is inﬂuenced by a particular variant of ethnomethodology that is concerned with the socio-
logic of practical reasoning and practical action (Jayyusi, 1984; Coulter, 1996). From this perspective all
action is at once practical and moral. Participants' orientation to the topic help-seeking and their decisions
are understood as subject to moral evaluation and approached via examination of the praxiological detail of
practical reasoning. However, the study also takes from contemporary micro-ethnography an understanding
that situated (moral) decisions are inﬂuenced by participants' knowledge of social processes (culture) that
occur 'beyond the temporal and spatial horizon of the immediate occasion of interaction' (Erickson, 2004, p
viii). Thus, a place is found between the between the deterministic perspective of structuralism and the
constraints of extreme situationalism.
4.2 As stated, ethnomethodogically informed studies focus on the organisation of practical action and
practical reasoning; analysis of 'culture' is approached via detailed observation and description of the
practical actions that make-up that world. Thus, the departure that ethnomethodology makes from other
approaches to social research is that the study of the social world is approached from analysis of the
situated co-production of social order.
4.3 The concept of 'inter-subjectivity' is central to all variants of ethnomethodology. For
ethnomethodologists, social actors share in an expectation of corroborating perspectives and conceptual
reciprocity (Pollner, 1974). It is this normative orientation of everyday practical action that provides the
researcher with his/her standpoint for analysis. Garﬁnkel's breaching experiments (1963) provide clear
examples of the normative organisation of practical action, he noted in his experiments that when inter-
subjective expectations were breached (for example a family member behaving as a stranger in their own
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4.4 Sacks developed a particular branch of ethnomethodological work, that of Membership Categorisation
Analysis (see Search for Help, 1966 and subsequent lectures, 1992). He identiﬁed that categorisations and
their devices formed part of the common-sense framework of members' methods and recognisable
capacities of practical/moral sense-making (LC6, 1992). Following in the tradition of ethnomethodology,
Sacks developed the 'toolbox' of MCA as a way of describing everyday practical reasoning and its
normative orientation. In understanding culture or the moral order the researcher builds up a picture of the
social world from ﬁne-grained analysis of the categorical properties of talk (Hester and Eglin, 1997). While
each occasion of categorisation places unique demands on social actors, the analyst can identify patterns
in talk that enable conclusions to be drawn about inter-subjectively understood inferential resources. In this
kind of analysis, the researcher's own normative orientation can also be a focus of analysis, with the
researcher holding in common with co-participants, tacit categorical resources. This method avoids what
Sayer has referred to as theory-practice contradictions:
'social scientists are prone to theory-practice contradictions, that is, to produce accounts of
action which do not ﬁt their own mundane behaviour, and which they themselves could not
live by' (2004, p3)
4.5 Sacks objection to what he termed 'conventional' methods of social science was on the basis that
social scientists failed to grapple with the ﬁne detail of interaction and thus, the social organisation of
practical reasoning and communication. He noted that whilst it is commonplace for social research to be
interested in categories, the categories that usually draw the attention of the researcher are those that
he/she assumes as relevant a priori, for example 'gender' or 'social class', or imposes deductively on data
sets. MCA requires that the analyst moves away from the familiar categories that organise this or that
body of literature and instead commence with the principle that 'no category of sociological description'
should be used in such a manner as to neglect 'the commonsense ways' in which social actors themselves
use it for practical purposes (LC6, p41-42, 1992).
4.6 Sacks coined the notion of programmatic relevance; this analytic concept is central to the present
study and is particularly useful in getting to social actors' commonsense or normative assumptions as
displayed in category use. To simplify, it is frequently evident in talk that social actors share certain
normative assumptions; these assumptions are there 'in the background' and can be orientated to
(mutually) by social actors. For example, in conversations about school, the categories teachers and
pupils are programmatically relevant. In conversations about weddings, the categories 'bride' and 'groom'
are programmatically relevant. Sacks coined this term from his analysis of telephone calls made to a help-
line for suicide. He noted that if a caller expressed suicidal intentions, the help-line operator could assume
the relevance of family members for help and ask the caller about whether any family members could offer
help (prior to any disclosure by the caller as to the nature of his/her family network). On account of the
programmatic relevance of family, the caller could simply ask: 'Can you turn to anyone in your family?' and
such questions would be understood as mutually and contextually relevant. Sacks also noted that if a
category is programmatically relevant, then non-incumbency (the absence of the category) would elicit
enquiries. For example, at a wedding, the absence of the bride would elicit questions as to her
whereabouts. The following extract from Sacks is useful:
’The notice of non-incumbency is not a straightforward matter. For example, A may say of B,
"you don't have a wife? Might be something to which B could properly respond, "No but I
don't have a houseboy or a lover, or a lot of money- How is it that the question "you don't
have a wife as against, you don't have a chauffer, becomes properly noticed, spoken of,
worried about, proposed as some trouble and the rest?’ (Sacks, 1966, p43)
4.7 Whilst Sacks's work Search for Help (1966) provides a practical illustration of the application and value
of MCA, his particular methods of explicating the social organisation of obligations to provide or seek help,
have failed to gain the interest of researchers working in applied ﬁelds of health and social welfare. Fine
grained methods of data analysis such as MCA often result in questions of 'so what' by colleagues in
social research as the methods of MCA are not seen as dealing with the real issues of social structure and
social order. The ﬁndings that the MCA technologist produces may seem so mundane as to be
uninteresting. However, as proponents of MCA have been at pains to point out, the departure MCA makes
from other approaches to social research lies not in disputing the relevance of social order, but rather the
starting point for investigation. Jayyusi describes MCA's project as to do with 'uncovering the various
cultural conventions that enable the production of sense and that inform the organisation of social relations'
and hence social order (1986, p2). For a fuller discussion of the position of ethnomethodological studies
and social order see Coulter's paper: Human practices and the observability of the 'Macro-Social' (2001).
4.8 The methodological approach taken in this work does not suggest any superior or transcendental
vantage point; rather, as Barnes and Law have considered, the practice of ethnomethodology (like any
other form of social research practice) is 'beyond justiﬁcation in any other than a circular way which
involves its own practice as a criterion of judgement' (Barnes and Law, 1976, p236). In this study, the
analytic approach reﬂects the aim of the study: to elicit understandings about the shared or inter-subjective
understandings that inform parents' decision-making. Thus, analysis has focused on the commonalities of
practical-moral reasoning across the focus group and interview populations. Alternative methodological
approaches are of course equally valid for other purposes, such as the use of methods that examine
differences between the sample groups or the impact of participants' social locations.
Working with the transcripts using MCA
5.1 Starting work with the transcripts, MCA prompts the researcher to ask, 'what are participants (including
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boundaries between and putting categories in order are the focus. Given the centrality of the concept of
inter-subjectivity, co-produced sentences, as manifest in contiguous (latched on or joined together)
utterances are particularly illuminative. The sequential organisation of talk is not an obstacle, but rather a
resource in this kind of analysis (Hester and Eglin, 1997). Instances of condensed speech are also
noteworthy as they provide an opportunity to examine how participants provide 'correct' readings of this
kind of utterance. Condensed speech requires that participants (speakers and hearers) make use of
normative and inter-subjective understandings for correct interpretation.
5.2 The researcher also identiﬁes utterances that are made 'straight off' (Sacks, 1992) i.e. treated as
mundane by co-conversationists, or, in contrast, utterances that prompt requests to elaborate or clarify.
The data was also examined to see whether any membership categorisation device (MCD) presented as
programmatically relevant.
5.3 A number of patterns were initially identiﬁed and noted across extracts in talk. Initial observations were
further veriﬁed from repeat analysis of the draft transcripts. Clearly participants' practical reasoning
presented as a complex nesting of inferential work; however, the focus of this paper will be on the
centrality of the MCD 'family' in participants talk about 'help-seeking' as consistently displayed across the
different participant population groups. Interview participants have been labelled P, and focus group
participants A - D. The researcher is R. Line numbering has been applied to longer extracts and the
following notation has been applied:
The interview extracts are also labelled thus:
Findings
(i) Seeking help 'inside' and 'outside' the family: the centrality of the MCD 'family'
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asked questions about their own help-seeking behaviour. Extract 1 above is taken from a focus group, the
participants have identiﬁed a problem with the new dad who 'shouldn't be putting his hands on kids that
aren't his' (line 1) and that Rachael (the child in the vignette) needs some help: 'something is causing her a
lot of anxiety' (line 3). The participants then suggest that Jenny (the mother) can go to 'her mother' for help
(line 8). C, who says 'yeah, family, her mother ﬁrst', conﬁrms this response. Participants (including the
researcher) share in the sense that the MCD family and the sub-category mother are candidates for help in
this instance. Sequentially, the utterances in which the category 'mother' and 'family' are suggested are
made straight off; they require no elaboration and elicit no requests for clariﬁcation. The participants are
also able to offer the MCD 'family' and the sub-category 'mother' as candidates for help, although the
vignette did not present the detail of the relationships between Jenny and her family. It is the normative
orientation of participants to the MCD family as the ﬁrst port of call that enables them to ﬁll in this context.
In extract 2 below (lines 16-18) the same normative orientation is observable, with participants ﬁlling in:
'she's got her mother and sisters to talk to' in the context of this 'normal situation':
6.2 In extract 2, the participants have again identiﬁed that the new dad is causing problems for Jenny and
her children. They also concluded that whilst 'someone else coming in' and 'pushing your child around' is a
problem, this is a 'normal situation'. When asked where Jenny will seek help, participants offer family
members. Without knowledge of the individual family relationships, participant B is able to suggest that the
ﬁctitious character Jenny can 'thrash it out' with her mother and sisters, further qualifying her category
choice with the factive[7] and rhetorical statement that invites agreement: 'they do that don't they- the
extended family do that you know' (lines 16-18). 'You know' is a rhetorical device that trades on an
assumption of the normative orientation of co-conversationists to the device family for its sense.
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made reference to the binary inside/outside the family (outside makes relevant inside). That participants
collected together categories around the category family in this way, again indicates that for help in this
context the MCD family is centrally referential. Family is the referent that allows practical reasoning to tip
in one direction or another. In extract 2 above (line 4), C asks 'outside the family?' and then in her next
utterance dismisses outside help. The remainder of this conversation is axiomatic around the boundary
inside/outside the family, with mother and sisters suggested as a source of help and outside help
(counsellors or anything) dismissed. The next short interview extract, ﬁnds the researcher using this same
inferential resource:
6.4 In this extract taken from an interview, practical reasoning is again axiomatic around the MCD family.
The researcher rules out the family (you can't go to your family) and given her understanding of the
boundary between inside and outside help, she can thus push the participant to consider 'outside' help.
6.5 Extract 4 below is also taken from an interview with a male participant from the minority British-Asian
population and provides a further example of both the researcher and the participant's normative orientation
to the MCD family and its sub-categories as relevant for help in the context of a 'domestic' problem. At line
5, the participant states 'we sort it out'. 'We' is an example of condensed speech; yet, the researcher is
able to make a correct guess, 'is that you and your wife?' It is possible to consider that if the researcher
had said: 'and is that you and your social worker? that the question would have been treated as curious. In
extract 3, without detailed knowledge of the participant's family, the researcher makes a correct guess,
simply on the basis of what everyone knows about the social organisation of help.
(ii) Putting categories in sequence
6.6 For participants it was relevant to consider those callable for help in a sequence, with those considered
'inside the family circle' as a ﬁrst port of call:
6.7 In extract 5, again the researcher asks participants in a focus group where Jenny might seek help and
her question is met with a further question from C: 'in the ﬁrst instance?' Without knowledge of the point in
this sequence to which the researcher refers, the participant is unable to answer the question, thus, she
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categories 'mother' and 'sisters'- they co-produce a response with A conﬁrming in this contiguous response,
C's prior selection of the category 'mother'; C also adds 'sisters'. The response from C: 'in the ﬁrst
instance?' takes the analyst into the resources, which C is drawing on in order to choose between a range
of help-providers. For participants, it is socially sanctioned and agreed to consider an order to help-
seeking, with the MCD family, normatively a ﬁrst port of call.
6.8 Extract 6 below provides a further illustration of sequencing work:
6.9 In response to the researcher's question about 'bringing up children', P answers: 'ﬁrst and foremost.
then…my mum or his mum'. R responds with the conﬁrmation 'family would be your ﬁrst port of call',
illustrating that she shares in the sense of P's sequencing work. For both researcher and participant
sequencing is a known-in-common interactional resource. From the transcripts, it is possible to see
category selection, expressed in the form of a set of contingencies; some sources of help only become
relevant, after other sources have been considered (ﬁrst).
iii) Programmatic relevance
6.10 In further explicating participants' normative orientation towards the MCD family as the ﬁrst port of
call, Sacks' notion of programmatic relevance (as discussed above) provides a useful analytic concept. In
extract 7 below, the interviewer has again set the context for the participant by asking where the participant
might seek help if a problem came up at home of a domestic or personal nature. The participant describes
seeking help as 'difﬁcult' and then moves on to explain that difﬁculty:
6.11 In this extract, participant P offers a spontaneous explanation of why he would not ask his own
mother for help. Whilst the researcher has not requested this information directly, the explanation is treated
by both speaker and hearer as inter-subjectively relevant. His mother's non-incumbency of the category
'primary candidate for help' requires explanation; this turns on inter-subjectively understood expectations
about mothers and their obligations to provide help. P explains that he has a mother but he would not
choose to seek help from her stating 'who I'm not like massively close to'. That P feels he needs to
account for the non-availability of family members indicates the programmatic relevance of the categories
that constitute the device family. When a participant could not invoke help from a family member, then this
was something that required explanation.
6.12 In extract 8 below, in the ﬁnal question A states: 'there's no mention of grandmas or granddads'?
Searches such as this, again turn on the programmatic relevance of the categories that comprise the
device family for help in this context.
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renders absence of close family members or those inside the family an accountable matter. This is not to
imply that all social actors will state that a family member is the ﬁrst port of call. Rather, it is to state that
in talk there are sufﬁcient accounts and curious accounts, and if a social actor fails to mention family
members as a source of support, co-conversationists can routinely enquire as to their whereabouts.
iv) 'Somebody', 'anybody' and 'nobody'
6.14 Across the transcripts, because of the centrality of those 'within the family' for help, non-availability of
family members enabled participants to conclude that an individual would have 'nobody' to turn to. In
extract 9 the participants conclude that if Mike (male character in the vignette) is not 'close to family' then
he 'wouldn't have anybody to go to'. Given the large number of 'outsiders' that would be relevant sources of
help for Mike (GP, counsellor, social worker, various help-lines), this poses the question of how it is that
participants can suggest that the absence of close family, means Mike 'wouldn't have anybody to go to?'
On account of the programmatic relevance of family, absence of a family member doesn't mean that
outsiders suddenly become 'somebody'. This is a very fundamental observation, but clearly has
implications for those who provide help from 'outside'. The following extract provides a further example:
6.15 Use of 'anybody' and 'nobody' is interesting in this extract. D says 'if she doesn't want to talk to
anybody …she can talk to a counsellor'. How is it that a counsellor is not included in D's category
collectivity 'anybody' and is by implication nobody? Again, talk is axiomatic around the device 'family',
those within the family are 'somebody', and because participants group together candidates for help in this
way, it enables D to (accountably) draw a categorical boundary between 'anybody' and the 'counsellor'.
Later in the extract D provides a further illustration of this category collectivity work[8], when she says: 'If
the family don't support her…if she's got nobody to help her… where is she going to go if she's got nobody
to help her? (lines 7-8). The use of 'somebody' 'nobody' and 'anybody' is based on and constitutes a
boundary between inside and outside 'the family'.
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7.1 This study has sought to draw attention to some fundamental but taken-for-granted aspects of the
practical-moral organisation of parents' decision-making with respect to help-seeking. Focusing on the ﬁne
interactional detail of situated talk, analysis has identiﬁed that for problems on the 'home front', ranging
from 'pushing your child around' to a 'domestic' issue, those 'within the family unit' were strongly morally
implicated as ﬁrst choice categories for help (extracts 1 and 2), such that if a participant considered an
individual to have no one 'inside' the family to turn to, then a conclusion could be drawn that they had
'nobody' (extracts 9 and 10). The MCD 'family' presented as a centrally relevant, inter-subjective resource
for participants when presented with questions about help-seeking.
7.2 Focusing on the socio-logic of practical reasoning, the centrality of the MCD 'family' was evident in
participants 'sequencing work'. Participants placed categories in order, with family members ﬁrst. This
sequencing work was routinely treated as a 'natural order', mutually understood and normative, such that
when a selection of a family member was made, no questions, queries, or calls to elaborate were required
(extracts 5 and 6). In contrast, 'outside' help for the welfare problems of family was very much a residual
option (if an option at all, extracts, 3, 9 and 10). In addition, analysis found that there was an exclusivity to
the categories that constitute 'family', which provided for the participants' maxim in situated decision-
making: if categories inside the family are available, use them ﬁrst (extracts 7 and 8). For example, in
extract 2, participant B states: 'she's got her mother and sisters to talk to, if she feels she needs to thrash
it out…It's not as if she needs counselling or anything, because they do that don't they – the extended
family…'. As this extract clearly illustrates, the assumed availability of the extended family, enables the
participant to conclude that 'counselling or anything' was not required. The centrality of the MCD family as
an inter-subjective categorical resource in participants' decision-making also enabled participants to make
correct interpretations of condensed speech (extract 4) and required that participants explain the absence
of family members as sources of help (extract 5). MCA approaches the study of 'social order' or 'culture'
via analysis of the taken-for-granted inferential resources of categorisation; the ﬁndings from such studies
often appear mundane because they simply draw attention to what everyone already knows. Yet the
centrality of the category 'family' in participants' decision-making is relevant for policy makers and
practitioners and prompts a number of lines of discussion.
7.3 In Beverley Hughes's forward to the document 'Parenting Support' (DfES, 2006) she commenced with
the statement that 'parenting is ﬁrst and foremost a private and personal affair' (p1). Yet, in the same
forward, she also outlined a strategy based on increased formal support initiatives that aim to 'normalise'
professional help with the parenting task. What Hughes misses, as suggested by this study, is that if
parenting is ﬁrst and foremost a private affair (extracts 1 and 2), then seeking formal help is somewhat at
odds with the behaviour of the competent parent who should sort out his or her problems 'in-house'. Whilst
early intervention and prevention are the cornerstones of refocused children's services, there has been a
failure to address this fundamental moral tension within welfare provision that at once valorises self-
supporting families, yet at the same time aims to encourage more parents to seek formal help at an earlier
point. The new Ministry for Children, Schools and Families, led by Ed Balls, is in its infancy, but given that
early indications are that services will continue to be organised according to progressive universalism
(Guardian, 29 June, 2007), this may lead result in parents seeking help at a later, rather than earlier point,
having exhausted their own resources ﬁrst. This study lends empirical support to this observation, with
participants clearly drawing a boundary between help 'inside' the family - a ﬁrst port of call, and help
'outside' the family a residual option when all else fails.
7.4 Family life in England and Wales has a long history of being based on self-supporting families with
support services only aiming to compensate, where there is risk that the family cannot achieve this goal.
The 'social' has always aimed to improve the lives of children where parents are deemed in some way
inadequate and individually accountable for their failings (Stephens, 1945; Rose, 1990; Clarke, 2006;
Garrett, 2007). During the 1980s and early 1990s the inﬂuence of Conservative family policy, with its
strongly individualistic ethos, raised the moral proﬁle of the traditional self-supporting family and drew more
closely into focus the failing 'underclass' who were in need of corrective intervention (Fox Harding, 1999).
Whilst the Labour government has sought to broaden support for parenting in the context of the social
investment state, key features of Labour's modernising agenda have been conditional beneﬁts and
restricted eligibility to services (Jordan, 2000; Garrett, 2007). A number of commentators have noted that,
peel away the rhetoric of inclusion, and underneath one ﬁnds a speciﬁc concern with 'socially excluded
families' who are deemed to be failing or at risk of failing (Gillies, 2005; Clarke, 2006). Thus, the problems
of social isolation, low self-esteem or family stress, have never achieved the legitimacy of, for example,
medical problems, simply because not everybody is encouraged to seek help in this context. As Sacks
noted, achieving legitimacy is organised through doing that which everybody ordinarily does (Sacks, 1992).
7.5 Labour's latest policy developments are based on an agenda of 'Every Child Matters' (DfES, 2003) in
the context of progressive universalism (DfES, 2003), but the development of new initiatives such as
children's centres has, once again, commenced in designated areas of highest need (DfES, 2003). The
latest launch of further parenting initiatives (Every Parent Matters, DfES, 2007) falls short of a systematic
attempt to 'institutionalise' support for all parents and there remains a clear emphasis on parents whose
children are at risk of failing; for example, children at risk of offending behaviour. In the document
'Parenting Support' (DfES, 2006) there is substantial reference to the government's 'Respect'[9] agenda and
the need to support parents whose children commit crimes. In this context, the ﬁndings from this study,
that parents clearly consider 'outside' help a residual resource, is not surprising.
7.6 There is a wealth of evaluative research evidence that has found that there are problems with the
uptake of parenting and family support initiatives (Oakley, 1998; Frost et al. 2000; Broadhurst and May-
Chahal, 2005; Moran and Ghate, 2005) and this is not just in England and Wales, but has been found
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Leventhal, 2001 in the USA). If parental help-seeking is ﬁrmly embedded in a social-moral order that, as
stated, valorises self-supporting families, then it may be difﬁcult to offer help from 'outside'. The present
government's strategy of support to families includes an element of direct ﬁnancial support in the form of
tax credits; this study suggests that further direct provision of practical, ﬁnancial and housing support to
families would ﬁt with the social organisation of parents' own help-seeking preferences. Enhancing 'insider'
resources would increase a family's capacity to share in mutual relationships of support with family and
friends.
7.7 That participants in this study, co-constituted a very clear moral boundary in talk between 'inside' and
'outside' help, has some very fundamental implications not just for policy makers, but also practitioners
involved in the frontline delivery of policy initiatives. First, for those who offer help from 'outside' (for
example, parenting practitioners), with 'domestic' or 'personal' problems of families, this study suggests
that availability of 'insider' resources will present as a key obstacle. Outside agencies compete with those
in-house who are not only legitimate sources of help, but should be called on ﬁrst (see Sharrock, 1990 On
owning knowledge). From this study, it is possible to speculate that problems of non-engagement may be
as a result of the help-seeker perceiving the help as superﬂuous to requirements, if resources are
perceived as effectively and normatively offered in-house (extract 2). As stated in the introduction, families
have tended to enter child welfare services following professional or third party referral. From this study,
there is signiﬁcant potential for unsolicited third-party referral to breach the socially sanctioned
methodological concerns of the help-seeker to do with 'family ﬁrst' and 'no one to turn to'. In the present
study, the centrality of sequencing work that places 'family ﬁrst' suggests that it is difﬁcult to make
requests to outside agencies on behalf of another for the 'domestic' problems of family, unless this form of
advocating has been requested and the individual themselves deems that they have no resources 'within
the family unit'. This is not to suggest that a skilled worker might attain an 'insider' position, but to suggest
that the difﬁculties agencies experience around engagement may be as a consequence of the availability
of members of the individual's social network who are properly considered the ﬁrst port of call.
7.8 The practice of professional diagnosis of need can be traced to the work of Mary Richmond (1917), but,
is still very much a feature of contemporary children's services (not just in England and Wales, but in many
other western welfare systems). Developments in children's services towards integrated provision continue
to place the responsibility to identify a child in need, very ﬁrmly in the hands of a range of professionals
and according to a range of professionally deﬁned problems (DfES, 2003, DfES 2004, DfES, 2006, DfES,
2007). Professionals are trained to identify organisationally relevant problems that range from perceived
failings in parenting style, for example neglect, through to children's behaviour, domestic violence or sexual
assault and refer families for help on that basis. This organisation of referral making raises a second issue,
given the ﬁndings from this study.
7.9 For participants in this study, it was not the problem of 'a smack' or any other presenting event or
incident that prompted consideration of 'outside' help, but rather, that there was 'no one to turn to'.
According to the participants in this study, a parent is more likely to seek help from outside on the basis of
'no one to turn to' than issues to do with parenting style or children's behaviour. This is quite a different sort
of 'problem' and one that may be difﬁcult to explain to outside agencies whose lens on the social world is
more attuned to the presenting problems of an incident of, or risk factor for, child maltreatment (Broadhurst
et al. 2007). For outside agencies and despite the well documented changes in family form, kin networks
and patterns of social mobility (Burrows, 1999; Silva and Smart, 1999; Featherstone, 2004), the problem of
'no one to turn to' is not in itself likely to trigger a welfare response. As a number of studies have indicated
practitioners tend to overlook social network issues, despite the inﬂuence of an ecological perspective on
recent assessment practices (Jack and Jill, 2003; Sanders and Roach, 2007; Sheppard, 2007). Whilst it
would be na￯ve to think that services could simply shift away from the dominant model of professional
diagnosis of need, attention does need to be drawn to how practitioners can identify and respond to the
issue of 'no one to turn to'. Demographic changes, as discussed by such as Featherstone (2004), may in
fact mean there are a larger numbers of parents who ﬁnd themselves in this position.
7.10 To conclude, the ﬁndings from this study suggest that current policy initiatives that seek to 'normalise'
formal support for a broader range of parents, present as somewhat at odds with parents' own moral
understandings about appropriate help-seeking. Policy statements such as the following: 'it is the good
parent that seeks help when they need it not the poor one' (Every Parent Matters, p42, 2007) are not well
grounded in an evidence base concerned with how parental help-seeking behaviour is socially organised.
This study concurs with the ﬁndings from Edward and Gillies (2004), that policy-makers have a long way to
go if they wish to achieve a signiﬁcant change in cultural norms and practices regarding help-seeking and
the parenting task.
Notes
1 This study is informed by ethnomethodology but does not share with ethnomethodology a belief in the
superiority of 'naturally occurring' data. The paper illustrates how MCA can be fruitfully brought to bear on
what ethnomethodologists have termed 'contrived' data. The position of the study if further outlined in the
methodology section.
2 Sacks distinguished between membership categorisation device(s) (MCD) and categories. A membership
categorisation device is a 'bigger' category that draws together and subsumes sub-categories. In this study
the MCD family is the device, which when used in talk, makes relevant the sub-categories, mother, sister,
grandmother, brother and so forth.
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very signiﬁcant reforms to the landscape of children's services in England and Wales. The proposals
sought to broaden services to all children and are organised around ﬁve key outcome targets for children,
which are: Being Healthy, Staying Safe, Enjoying and achieving, Making a positive contribution and
Economic Well-being.
4 The term 'family' is used throughout this paper; however, the majority of those using/referred to family
support services are single female-headed households with children living in conditions of socio-economic
deprivation. This study does not challenge participants' normative orientation to 'family'; however, this is
not with the intention of promoting a universal model of family.
5 Given the focus of MCA is on the categories that participants make relevant, the participants' own social
locations have not been analysed in detail in this paper. The study did not ﬁnd that participants rendered
their own social locations (gender/social class/ethnicity) centrally relevant in decision-making.
6 Who is 'within the family unit' is an individual matter - categories are indexical. Participants routinely
made reference to female kin; however, close friends were also mentioned. In the context of changing
patterns of family, it may be that many individuals would include close friends as 'insiders' or a ﬁrst port of
call. The issue here is that the centrality of the device 'family' renders clear a boundary between inside and
outside help.
7 'Factive' means expressed as a fact.
8 'Work' in this sense means, the work of categorisation or practical reasoning. Participants use category
collectivities to enable them to make decisions /organise choices about help-seeking.
9 The Respect agenda, as laid out in the Respect Action Plan, is a recent Labour government initiative that
aims to combat anti-social behaviour and prevent children and young people developing further offending
behaviour. Part of the Respect Action Plan is to target families 'at risk' with intensive family support
programmes (introduced in 2006) and to use enforcement strategies to ensure targeted families engage
with support offered.
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